construct a scientific program reflecting not only the present stage in the application of quantitative fluorescence techniques in biochemistry and cytochemistry but also the increasing interaction between the two disciples. electron microscopy and as a guide for those desiring to shift e f f o r t s into more promising techniques in electron microscopy.
The book is paper bound but well made and the graphics are high quality except for many of the photographs, an important dereliction in an atlas. However, they are so profuse (there are 220 figures in all, most of them histological sections) that much good detail is present. The price is right (when was the last medical publication purchased by you for $5.45?).
A special bonus is the description of the many spontaneous lesions found in the R F strain, such as the occurrence of polyarteritis nodosa in older mice, glomerulosclerosis progressive with age, the almost universal presence of sternal necrosis in old mice, and the large number of lung tumors (37% incidence at 700 days mean survival time).
The publication is available as TID-26373 from The National Technical I nformation Service, U.S. Department of Commerce, Springfield, VA 22151. The book is well recommended to all persons working with R F mice in particular or with mouse leukemia in general.
Fluorescence Techniques in Cell Biology

A. A. Thaer and M. Sernetz, Editors
Springer-Verlag New York, Inc., New York. NY. 1973 This book is a collection of the proceedings of the conference on "Quantitative Fluorescence Techniques as Applied to Cell Biology" that was held at the Battelle Research Center, Seattle, March 27-31, "172. The editors, who were also responsible for the organization of this conference, tried to
The proceedings of this conference are programmed in five selected parts (or sessions) whose methodological aspects received m u c h consideration. I n P a r t 1, t w o parameters-polarized fluorescence and decay timehave been successfully used for biochemical investigation of solutions, suspensions, and homogenates but have not yet been fully utilized for measuring singfe cells at the microscopic level. This book does not deal with detailed technical procedures used in fluorescence microscopy as its title implies, but actually it can serve as a source of references and models of successful applications of fluorescence microscopy at the cellular and molecular level.
Papers in
F. George Zaki, Ph.D.
Progress in Toxicology: Special Topics, Vol. 1 by Gerhard Zbinden Springer-Verlag New York, inc., New York, NY, 1973'88 pp-"Special Topics" is a collection of short essays discussing the functions of the different branches of the science of toxicology. In the in~roduction, Professor Zbinden explains that because drug toxicology is a broad field of scientific endeavor and developing so rapidly, he chose to write a series of volumes, each dealing with a few aspects of toxicology, rather than a single, large textbook. This book is the first
